The extrastriate generators of the EP to checkerboard onset. A source localization approach.
The cortical origin of the pattern onset EP has been investigated over a time window which covers the entire positive-negative-positive complex of the pattern onset EP. On the basis of a dipole source localization approach, the position, orientation and strength of the underlying sources of the pattern onset EP were estimated. For large check stimuli, chosen to have a weak edge specific component in the response, still two components are needed to account for the variance of the responses. Each component corresponds to a single dipole source, and both originate in the extrastriate cortex. These components dominate, respectively, the initial and the late positive peaks of the pattern onset EP. The equivalent dipole sources of the two components show different behaviors with respect to the position of the stimulus in the visual field. The topography and behavior of the equivalent dipole source underlying the early positive component suggest an origin in area 18. The invariance with stimulus location of the dipole source underlying the late positive component suggests an origin beyond area 18. The different topographies of the components also account for the differences in surface distribution of the pattern onset EP to large check stimulation of the upper and lower sectors of the visual field.